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WELCOME 
Welcome to the 11th Dorchester Festival! As always 
at Festival time, we have tried to put together a 
programme that mirrors the arts events Dorchester 
Arts brings to the county town all the year round…
but with a twist. We hope you enjoy it and that we 
will see you at the Arts Centre and other Dorchester 
Arts events over the coming year.

I would particularly like to thank Arts Council 
England, Dorchester Town Council, the Duchy of 
Cornwall, Dorchester BID, Magna Housing Group, 
Grassby Funeral Services, Grassby Stonemasons 

 
and Spencer Ivy Bikes for their support for this 
year’s Festival and West Dorset District Council for 
their support throughout the year. 

Mark Tattersall Artistic Director, Dorchester Arts
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THE BALLAD OF MARTHA 
BROWN 
ANGEL ExIT THEATRE
Thursday 22 and Friday 23 May
THEATRE - Corn Exchange
7.30pm (doors and bar 7pm)
£12 / £10 members /£8 under 18s and concessions

Expect the unexpected in Angel Exit’s latest original 
drama based on the life and times of Martha Brown, the 
last woman publicly hanged in Dorset.

1856. A tale of jealousy and passion. An ordinary 
woman and her ordinary husband, a hatchet grabbed in 
haste, a murder, a wrongly accused horse, a black silk 
dress, the hangman from London and the mob at the 
hang-fair who gawp in glee.

Presented in the company’s rich visual style, blending 
storytelling and striking physicality, this show is 
spliced through with wicked humour, an original score 
and macabre songs as a grim chorus of hollow-
eyed storytellers invite you into their mysterious 
world where reality and fantasy blur as the events of 
Martha’s life are played out under the constant stare 
of the gallows above. 

Standing close to the gallows, on that fateful day, was a 
young Thomas Hardy, who later recalled: 
“I remember what a fine figure she showed against 
the sky as she hung in the misty rain and how the tight 
black silk gown set off her shape as she wheeled half 
round and back” 

Angel Exit will be familiar to many people from their 
productions of Moonfleet and The Secret Garden and 
will be joined by members of Dorchester Youth Theatre 
for the Dorset premiere of this new play. They will also 
perform a specially devised promenade piece in Shire 
Hall (see p. 6)

www.angelexit.co.uk

Sponsored by Grassby Funeral Service 
and Grassby Stonemasons
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HANGING AROuND 
ANGEL ExIT THEATRE
Friday 23 May
PROMENADE THEATRE - Shire Hall
12.30pm (duration 40 mins)
£5  Age guidance 8+

Angel Exit Theatre, together with Dorset-based theatre 
artist Lorna Rees, invite you to experience this hidden 
gem of Dorchester’s heritage as you never have before. 
You will be guided around the building and immersed 
in the shadows of past as you hear snatches of music, 
catch glimpses of ghostly characters and hear snippets 
of conversation. Strange things might happen on 
your journey through these atmospheric courtrooms, 
basement cells and the long-hidden nuclear bunker, so 
come with your eyes and ears wide open.

Places on the journey are strictly limited to 40. 
Advance booking recommended. 

Latecomers will not be admitted as this is a promenade 
performance.

Ticketed Events
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LAuRENCE CLARK: 
INSPIRED! 
Friday 23 May
COMEDY - Dorchester Arts Centre
8pm
£8 / £6 members & concessions

Without doubt one of the funniest and most 
thought provoking comedians on the circuit. 
Come along and find out why Laurence - star of 
BBC1’s documentary We Won’t Drop The Baby 
and London Olympics 2012 comedian of choice - 
hates being called “inspirational”. 

Ever since Laurence was a child he has been 
told he is inspiring for doing everyday stuff. He 
was labelled inspirational and brave the day 
his son was born, yet compared to his wife, his 
contribution seemed easy! But then a Tweet from 
a comedy fan sparked a fascinating journey of 
self-discovery involving absurd logic, death-
defying stunts and unusual varieties of crisps...

‘Blackly funny’ Daily Telegraph

‘Incredibly mischevious’ Metro

www.laurenceclark.co.uk

Ticketed Events
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MAT RICARDO 
+ SARAH BENNETTO
Saturday 24 May
COMEDY/VARIETY - Corn Exchange
8pm
£10 / £8 members & concessions

Fast hands…

Smart mouth…

Nice suit…

You might recognize the sharp-suited Mat Ricardo from 
one of his many TV appearances, including the Jonathan 
Ross Show, or from the Unum TV advert featuring his 
incredible tablecloth trick. Now this showman and 
‘Gentleman Juggler’ brings his show for all ages to 
Dorchester, packed full of big laughs, serious skills and 
breathtaking spectacle. See genuine danger, dexterous 
elegance, and thrills, performed by a man at the top of his 
game. If in doubt, enter his name into the search engine 
of your choice and watch the videos…

Winner of “Best Speciality Act” at the London Cabaret Awards

‘Incredible skills. Engaging and funny’ The Scotsman 
FOUR STARS

‘Brilliant!’ The Herald FIVE STARS

www.matricardo.com

Ticketed Events
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JOHANNES MÖLLER 
TALES OF EuROPE : TALES OF INDIA
Sunday 25 May
CLASSICAL GuITAR/WORLD MuSIC - Corn Exchange
8pm
£12 / £10 members & concessions

In this special programme for the Dorchester Festival the 
sensational Swedish classical guitarist Johannes Möller 
takes us on a musical tour. 

Part one, Tales of Europe, explores the continent through 
a programme of his own compositions and popular 
classical repertoire, including favourites such as Tarrega’s 
Recuerdos De La Alhambra and Albeniz’s Asturias. 

In part two, Tales of India, he is joined by tabla maestro Niti 
Ranjan Biswas for a programme inspired by Johannes’s 
years of following and learning North Indian Classical 
music. The fusion of eastern and western traditions is 
utterly magical and completely original.

www.johannesmoller.com

Ticketed Events
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THE BEAT
Monday 26 May
MuSIC - Corn Exchange
8pm
£18 / £16 members / £12 under 18s and concessions

One of the biggest bands of the 2-Tone movement, The 
Beat present a wall of sound that transcends time and 
are sure to ignite the Corn Exchange crowd and end the 
Festival in style. 

They have a string of international hits to their name 
including Mirror in the Bathroom, Too Nice To Talk To and 
Can’t Get Used To Losing You, and their songs of peace, 
love and unity fuse ska, pop, reggae and punk rock. 

Their dynamic live show has garnered them a loyal 
following at home and abroad. The 2014 line-up features 
Ranking Roger and Ranking Junior on vocals, Fuzz 
Townshend on drums plus Andy Pearson, Matt Godwin and 
Steve Harper and Bobby Bird on bass, sax and guitars.

+ DJ sets

www.thebeatofficial.com

Ticketed Events
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WASH
BIRDSNEST THEATRE
Monday 26 May
CHILDREN’S THEATRE: Munchkins Play Café 
1pm and 3pm
£5
Ages 6 to 36 months

Another fantastic show for little ones from the company 
that brought us the magical ‘Blown Away’. 

Monkey needs a WASH but Anna doesn’t want to let him 
go! She hides him but somehow he gets pulled in to the 
laundry… there’s only one thing for it, she must go and 
find him! Join Anna and Monkey as they discover a world 
of water, bubbles and spinning with live music. Birdsnest 
creates a gentle adventure, a game of hide and seek with 
rhythm and song to carry you along the way.

Hosted by Munchkins Play Café, just a few yards from 
the main Festival site in Borough Gardens, this will be a 
delight for youngsters and their carers.

Ticketed Events
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FERNANDO VELAzquEz 
CAVE PAINTINGS OF OuR TIME
Saturday 24 May – Saturday 7 June

ART ExHIBITION: Dorchester Arts Centre
Daily 10am – 4pm EXCEPT Sunday 1 June
Free admission

This powerful and highly original collection of paintings 
has been described as a series of “unpredictable and 
mysterious mind fields, the cave paintings of our age...” 

Born in 1966, Fernando grew up in a village near Seville 
and moved to London in 1996 then to Dorset, a new 
source of inspiration in a new phase of his career. ‘The 
distinction between abstraction and figurative art has no 
relevance for me; all art is real, based upon our physical 
dimension and the endless current of our imagination’. 

Fernando was the winner of the Dorchester Arts Open 
2013 Exhibition Prize and this exhibition is linked to 
Dorset Art Weeks.   

www.fernandovelazquez.co.uk

Free Events: At Dorchester Arts Centre...
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FESTIVAL PARADE
Saturday 24 May

All welcome! Meet at 11.15am at the Corn Exchange for the 
Parade through the town centre to the Borough Gardens!

Get ready for the most exciting, colourful and interactive Festival Parade 
yet! Led by the fabulous dhol drummers from RSVP, the Parade will 
feature a mass of puppets of all shapes and sizes made by adults and 
children in workshops guided by the amazing team from Stuff and 
Nonsense Theatre Company (see p. 32-33 for more details). 

There will also be some very special guests on the Parade too, including 
a life-sized horse puppet based on those in Michael Morpurgo’s War 
Horse and Percy the Seahorse – who is 45 feet long!

The parade will wend its way down South Street, round Brewery Square, 
then to the Borough Gardens via Bowling Alley Walk. On arrival in the 
Gardens, RSVP will lead to mass Bhangra dance class to kick off the 
festivities in style.

In town...
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BOREDBRANDS DIGITAL 
FuNFAIR
24 - 26 May 12 – 6pm

The Digital Funfair is one the most original, imaginative 
and eccentric sideshows in the country.

A travelling collection of interactive installations, it has 
consistently amazed and enthralled visitors since it began 
in 2005. Mashing up popular culture, technology and the 
thrill of the fairground the Digital Funfair features the mob 
spectacle of the Virtual Coconut Shy, semi-automatic dj-
ing table the Beat Jigsaw and Smackbottoms - the worlds 
only mannequin based guitar hero game - The Digital 
Funfair is a space to play which sparks the imagination. It 
is funny peculiar, funny ha-ha and pure unadulterated fun 
all at the same time.

The Funfair has been a huge hit in the UK and around 
Europe, and has appeared at the Science Museum, The 
South Bank Centre, the Radio One Big Weekend, Latitude, 
Boomtown and a host of other festivals and events. If the 
weather smiles on us you’ll even find table tennis table 
AND a sofa!

www.digitalfunfair.co.uk

From 12noon - 6pm on Saturday 24, Sunday 25 and Monday 26 May there 
will be a whole host of entertainment and activities in Borough Gardens…

In and around Borough Gardens...
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PERCY THE SEAHORSE
24 - 26 May – book your places at the Dorchester Arts 
information desk on the day 
£3

Percy is an extraordinary 45 foot long interactive 
seahorse who, after participating in the Festival Parade, 
will take up residence under a tree in the Gardens.

Children and adults can then book a unique costumed 
ride round the Gardens as part of Percy and you’re sure 
to turn some heads – after all, it’s not every day you see 
a 45 foot seahorse in a public park! 

Brought to you by the fabulous team at Emerald Ant, 
whose Pliosaur Cinema was a huge hit at the 2012 
Festival.

Free events: In and around Borough Gardens
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ADRIAN GRAY 
STONEBALANCING
24 - 26 May 12 – 6pm

This extraordinary work is sure to create an oasis of calm 
in the hubbub of the Festival. 

Adrian and his stones are familiar to many from the 
seafront at Lyme Regis, where he stops crowds of people 
in their tracks as they marvel at the seemingly impossible 
structures he creates before their very eyes. 

Stonebalancing is a beautiful, paradoxical, spiritual 
artform that will leave you perplexed and delighted in 
equal measure, and Adrian will give a talk about his work 
each day at 3pm.  

www.stonebalancing.com

Free events: In and around Borough Gardens

THE ANONYMOuS 
TRAVELLING MARKET
24 – 26 May 12 – 6pm 

The ATM will be bringing their wonderful blend of 
craft and food stalls, featuring specialist makers and 
providers from across the West Country to tempt, 
tantalise and delight. The organisers and their caravan 
of stalls travel from place to place and the Dorchester 
line-up will feature essential oils, jams, fudge, scarves, 
quartz, jewellery, cheeses and more…

FOOD AND DRINK
You will find a wonderful range of food and drink in 
the Gardens all day long, including Tim Hurren selling 
delicious ice cream made by Craig’s of Osmington, the 
fully stocked Bandstand Bar, Gina Yates’ wood-fired 
pizzas (with a twist), Jyoti Fernandes’ organic food in 
the Acoustic Café and superb teas and coffees from 
the team at No. 35. 
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THE ACOuSTIC CAFé
Music and spoken word
24 - 26 May 12 – 6pm

The Acoustic Café was a big hit at the 2012 Festival and 
curator Katie Grant returns this year with a programme of 
music and spoken word from near and far. A chance to 
get ‘up close and personal’ and take in some wonderful 
performers while enjoying delicious organic food provided 
by Jyoti Fernandes, much of it from her smallholding in the 
heart of the Marshwood Vale.

Includes music from Declan Miller, Darren Hodge, Heavens, 
Alex Roberts, Andy Grant, Cloud Garden, and spoken word 
from Steve Duncan, Edson Burton and Angie Belcher.

+ drum circle workshop with Magic Drum

Free events: In and around Borough Gardens
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COMMOTION DANCE 
LITTLE ARTIST : BIG PAINTING
Saturday 24 and Sunday 25 May
1pm, 2.15pm and 3.30pm (duration 20 minutes)
For Under 5’s and their families

This playful and intriguing dance has been made 
especially for the outdoors and is sure to delight the 
younger visitors to the Festival.  Join Commotion Dance 
in a world of magical movement and daring dance. The 
dancers create a striking, larger than life painting through 
a colourful mixture of dance, paint and music…then the 
little artists in the audience have a chance to create their 
own big painting with the dancers!

www.commotiondance.co.uk

DORCHESTER ARTS 
MEMBERS’ LOuNGE
Borough Gardens House is to be revamped into a 
chill out zone for Dorchester Arts Members during the 
2014 Festival. Open to card-holding Members from 
Saturday to Monday 12noon - 6pm, the Lounge will 
offer a restful space in which to sit comfortably, enjoy 
a tea or coffee, use the amenities and await the next 
performance or event in the Borough Gardens.

To find out all about Membership of Dorchester Arts 
see p.34 of this brochure or come and talk to us at 
the Dorchester Arts stand in Borough Gardens during 
the Festival.

Free events: In and around Borough Gardens

Membership of 
Dorchester Arts
Become a member of Dorchester Arts for 
just £20. Get discounted ticketing, priority 
booking for some events, selected offers from 
other venues, a regular newsletter and many 
other benefits.

For more information go to page 34, call 
01305 266926 or see the Membership section 
of our website - www.dorchesterarts.org.uk
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12.15 – 12.30pm

BHANGRA 
WORKSHOP
Bhangra workshop led by RSVP. Learn 
all the moves you’ll need for the Big 
Bouncing Bhangra Bash later on 
today…

12.45 – 1.15pm

JOLI VYANN
H2H
Dance

H2H (Hand to Hand) is a thrilling 
and thought provoking show mixing 
mesmerising dance moves and stunning 
circus acrobatics with expressive theatre 
in a truly innovative way. 

H2H is about hand-to-hand support, 
physically and emotionally. What 
happens when physical or emotional 
support disappears and what 
consequences are there? Surprising, 
skilful and inventive from this exciting 
new company.

Also performing at 4.15 today

1.30 – 2.15pm 

LILY AND MEG
Music

This multi-instrumental acoustic 
roots duo blend banjo, guitar, keys, 
harmonica and vocals, and have 
become firm favourites on their recent 
visits to the Arts Centre supporting 
Saturday Sun and Ruarri Joseph.

“Intoxicating folk-inflicted pop songs 
that have the vulnerable soul of Stevie 
Nicks in a post-Mumford and Sons 
world; the maturity of their voices and 
material belies their ages” 
Lee Trewhela, Cornish Guardian.

On the Borough Gardens main stage... 
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Borough Gardens main stage Saturday 24 May

2.30 – 2.50pm 

STEVE DuNCAN 
Spoken Word

Bristol based poet Steve Duncan is 
a master of quick verse and witty 
rhymes whose passionate delivery 
comes straight from the heart. On 
two recent visits to the Arts Centre 
he has had the audience spellbound 
– don’t miss him here on the main 
stage or in the Acoustic Café. 

3 – 4pm

BEAMINSTER 
POP CLuB
Youth music

Dorchester Pop Club have been 
a longstanding feature of the 
Festival programme, and this year 
we are delighted to welcome their 
counterparts from Beaminster who 
have been working for a year or so 
under the guidance of our MC and 
youth music maestro Mickey Wills.

5 – 6pm

RSVP
The Big Bouncing Bhangra Bash 
music…and lots of dancing!

RSVP are spearheading the 
renaissance of live Bhangra in the UK 
and introducing Bhangra to mainstream 
audiences for the first time. Veterans 
at Glastonbury (5 years in a row) and 
festival favourites at Larmer Tree and 
many other festivals across the country 
they’re guaranteed to get you on your 
feet and dancing fit to drop. 

With musicians drawn from one family, 
wholly rooted in an authentic living 
tradition yet unafraid to innovate, this is 
the ultimate celebratory Indian music. 
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Borough Gardens main stage Sunday 25 May

12noon – 1pm

POP CLuB
Youth music

Pop Club are celebrating 11 years of music-making 
this year and are going from strength to strength. They 
released a CD of cover versions and original songs late 
last year and their Festival performances have been a 
joyous highlight over the years – this will be no exception. 

1 – 1.30pm

FRANCIS ANYANJO
Music

Francis’s Good Times was one of the signature tunes of 
the 2012 Festival and it’s great to welcome this rising 
star from Dorchester back with another set or rap and 
British hip-hop sounds.

1.45 – 2.30pm

THE MAGIC DRuM 
ORCHESTRA
Music

The Magic Drum Orchestra is a Dorchester-based 
20-piece percussion group, formed way back in 2005. 
Over the years the band has moved beyond traditional 
samba to develop its own hybrid of contemporary dance 
grooves including hip-hop, dubstep, drum & bass, house, 
afrobeat and latin. The sound is massive and the energy, 
enthusiasm and infectious moves and grooves make for 
an unmissable live spectacle. It’s loud…
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Borough Gardens main stage Sunday 25 May

3.15 – 4pm

SATuRDAY SuN
Music

Swanage-based Saturday Sun have sold out the Arts 
Centre have been one of the musical revelations of 
the past year. Although they draw inspiration from 
some modern classics - John Martin, Nick Drake and 
early Pink Floyd - their sound is absolutely original and 
contemporary. Their debut album Orixé has had rave 
reviews. Beautiful, powerful, haunting music that leaves 
you wanting more.

4.15 – 4.45pm

WET PICNIC: 
TIME FOR TEA
Dance/theatre

Modern life is full of stresses and strains and everybody 
needs to take time out, have a rest and celebrate the 
simple things in life. Wet Picnic’s Tea Ladies will sweep 
through the Gardens to supply an explosive and surreal 
teatime for everyone to enjoy! With tantalising tricks, 
trolley dancing, Austrian Milkmaids and a big fat cow, 
teatime is now the gateway to adventure, joy and release! 
So remember...no matter how tough things get, let’s be 
British, drink tea and push through it together!
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5pm – 6pm

SWERVY WORLD
Music

Swervy World are a four-piece band 100% 
dedicated to getting people up on their feet and 
dancing - and they can play in pretty much any 
style so far invented to make sure it happens. Up 
beat jump swing, Django jazz, boogie woogie, 
western swing, classic 50’s rock and roll, latin, 
Tijuana, spaghetti westerns, film themes, songs 
from musicals, cabaret numbers, audience 
participation…you name it, they do it.. Swervy 
World have become a big draw at festivals and 
events across the UK including appearances at 
Glastonbury, Larmer Tree, Winchester Hat Fair 
and The Royal Festival Hall.

Their first set is sure to get you dancing and 
smiling with a fabulous selection of film and 
TV themes (see Monday’s programme for 
their second appearnce)

‘Reeling off song after song after song like 
a tommy gun the band boiled over with near 
Olympian musical energy’ 
Blue Clue Magazine

Borough Gardens main stage Sunday 25 May
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Borough Gardens main stage Monday 26 May

12noon – 12.45pm

WHAT!
Music

Dorchester-based WHAT! have been playing together 
for two years and deliver an eclectic mix of rock & roll, 
blues, boogie, rock, funk, and jazz. Get limbered up, 
‘cos you won’t be able to stop yourself dancing to the 
infectious groves from brothers Alfie and Charley on 
drums and bass, with super tight riffs and soaring solos 
from 13 and 15 year olds Tom and Milo on saxes. Will’s 
soulful vocals and guitar work complement Hamish’s 
bedrock of boogie on the keys.

1 – 1.45pm

ANDY GRANT AND ALEx 
ROBERTS
Music

Two of our finest local singer-songwriters come together 
for a special Festival performance. Andy’s incendiary 
guitar playing and bluesy vocal delivery sound something 
like John Martyn and J.J. Cale blended into a delta blues 
stew. Alex, a singing storyteller in the age-old tradition, 
is a firm favourite at festivals including the Isle of Wight, 
Larmer Tree and Purbeck Folk. Both have travelled the 
world and come back to Dorset with rich experiences that 
now permeate their songs.

www.andygrant.net

www.alexrobertsmusic.com
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2 – 2.45pm

SWERVY WORLD
Music

Swing has undergone a massive revival recently and in 
their second set Swervy World will have the Borough 
Gardens bouncing to the sounds of the 30’s and 40s’…
with their own unique twist. Expect the unexpected from 
one of the most enjoyable bands on the festival circuit.

3 – 3.45pm

ESKA
Music

Eska is the most talked about, revered, internationally 
known singer you’ve never heard of. 

A truly inspirational artist – Zimbabwe born and London 
raised – with a superb voice and a growing collection 
of amazing songs, she is definitely one to watch out for 
in 2014. Her debut solo EP ‘Gatekeeper’ was released 
in November to wide critical acclaim and she has some 
major supporters in the shape of the likes of Jamie 
Cullum, Lauren Laverne and Gilles Peterson whom have 
all been playing the EP 

www.eskaonline.com
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4 – 4.30pm

WET PICNIC: 
TIME FOR TEA
Dance/theatre

Another chance to catch the wonderful 
Wet Picnic and their tribute to tea and 
all things British…

5pm – 6pm

TALISMAN
Music

Talisman are one of the finest reggae outfits to come out of Bristol and 
the band’s prowess earned them support slots with acts as diverse as 
Burning Spear, The Clash and The Rolling Stones. 

They have re-formed with the original line up after 30 years apart and 
have been going down a storm on their recent tours with The Selecter. A 
welcome return for a classic band who really know how to give the crowd a 
good time. 

‘For someone not into reggae, if there was a band to convert me, 
Talisman would be that band!’ Lights Out Zine

Borough Gardens main stage Monday 26 May
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Wet Picnic will be bringing their joyous celebration of tea and Britishness to two locations outside the main 
Festival site to make sure that everyone has a chance to see their tantalising tricks, trolley dancing, Austrian 
Milkmaids and a big fat cow. Remember - teatime is now the gateway to adventure, joy and release!  

Sunday 25 May
11am
The Butter Market, Poundbury. 
With thanks to the Butter Market Bakery and Comins Tea

Monday 26 May
12noon
Brewery Square

Out and about...
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Dorchester Festival coincides with Dorset Art Weeks, one of the uK’s biggest visual arts events, and from 
Monday 26 to Friday 30 May there will be a series of concerts and talks jointly promoted by Sculpture By 
The Lakes, Dorset Art Weeks and Dorchester Arts. Entry tickets to Sculpture By The Lakes cost £7.50 and 
all events are at 12 noon and are free to attend for ticket holders. There will be a pop up cafe serving teas 
and coffees, a selection of delicious cakes and pastries, soups and salads. For further information please 
see the Dorset Art Weeks brochure.

Monday 26 May
A recital by John Hudson, tenor & 
Principal with the English National 
Opera

At Sculpture By The Lakes

Friday 30 May
David Lee, art critic and editor of 
The Jackdaw magazine, takes an 
enlightening look at “How the Art 
Market Works”

Tuesday 
27 May
Kate Adie talks about her latest 
book “Fighting on the Home Front”

Wednesday 
28 May
Annie Freud presents a talk on her 
father Lucian Freud’s paintings, 
taking as her cue a quote from 
the painter himself: “What do I ask 
of a painting? I ask it to astonish, 
disturb, seduce, convince”

Thursday 29 May
Art critic, journalist and TV 
presenter Andrew Graham-Dixon 
looks at the life and times of 
Caravaggio as profiled in his latest 
book “A Life Sacred and Profane”
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The Festival gives hundreds of children and adults the opportunity to be actively 
involved in the arts and this year will be no exception. 

Involving, inspiring and entertaining…

THEATRE WORKSHOPS
Our associate theatre company, Angel Exit, have been 
working with Dorchester Youth Theatre to prepare for 
some very special performances of their new play (see 
pp. 4-6) at the Festival.

The workshops will continue in the Festival week itself 
and will extend to local schools as well. We are hugely 
grateful to Grassby Stonemasons and Grassby Funeral 
Services whose sponsorship has made it all possible. 

FESTIVAL PARADE
Saturday 24 May 
All welcome! Meet at 11.15am at the Corn Exchange 
for the Puppet Parade through the town centre to the 
Borough Gardens!

Get ready for the most exciting, colourful and interactive 
Festival Parade yet! We are thrilled that Stuff and 
Nonsense Theatre Company have been leading puppetry 
workshops for local First schools, Dorchester Youth 
Theatre, Special Secondary schools & community groups 
over the past three months. 

Stuff & Nonsense, based at Bridport’s Lyric Theatre, have 
been creating and touring theatre throughout the UK and 
internationally for 20 years and these exciting workshops 
have equipped young people with skills to create their 
own literary character puppets that will form part of the 
Parade. 

There will also be some very special guests on the 
Parade, including a life-sized horse puppet based on 
those in Michael Morpurgo’s War Horse and Percy the 
Seahorse – who is 45 feet long! Music will be provided by 
the incredible dhol drummers from RSVP.
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‘MAKE YOuR OWN 
PuPPET’ WORKSHOP
Thursday 22 May, 4 - 5.30pm
£3.00 at Dorchester Arts 
Learn how to make your very own puppet with Holly Miller 
from Stuff and Nonsense Theatre Company. Using paper, 
masking tape, papier-mâché, paints, fabrics and rope, let 
your imagination run free and create your own animal or 
person to take home at the end of the workshop…and 
why not bring it along and join the Parade?

Suitable for all ages 6+ (under 12s to be accompanied 
by adults). There are a maximum of 12 places so please 
book early to avoid disappointment!
To book call 01305 266926

Watch out for more workshop opportunities during 
the free programme in Borough Gardens, including 
a Drum Circle with The Magic Drum Orchestra.
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MEMBERSHIP
Members are at the heart of our organisation and make 
a huge contribution to our aim of bringing great art to 
the whole community. 

As well as playing their part in supporting us financially 
with subscriptions and optional donations, members get 
the following benefits:

•	 Discounts on tickets for most events

•	 Priority booking for some events

•	 Reciprocal membership of Bridport Arts Centre and 
 Marine Theatre Lyme Regis

•	 Invitations to launches and previews

•	 10% discount at Frank Herring and Sons and 
 Steve Bane Fabrics

•	 Access to Members’ Area at the Dorchester Festival

•	 Invitations to ‘Meet the Artistic Director and team’ 
 events

•	 Invitation to free annual Supporters’ Party

•	 Selected offers from other arts venues 

•	 Regular newsletter

•	 Eligibility to stand for election to the Board 

For more information call 01305 266926 or see the 
Membership section of the website.

How to Book
Dorchester Arts Centre: 01305 266926 

The box office is open Monday to Friday, 10am to 
4pm. At all other times please leave your name, 
telephone number and ticket requirements and we 
will call you back. 

There is a £1 booking fee unless you are paying  
by cash. 

Payment is required when booking. You can also 
email your booking request to: 
enquiries@dorchesterarts.org.uk

Tourist Information Centre: 01305 267992 
Tickets are available from the Tourist Information 
Centre, Antelope Walk, Dorchester DT1 1BE, Monday 
to Saturday 9am to 4pm (November - March) 
Monday to Saturday 9am to 5pm (April - October).

Online: www.wegottickets.com  
(and search for events by name).

Concessionary prices (for events promoted by 
Dorchester Arts): where available, these are offered 
to under 18’s, students, those in receipt of benefits 
and people on low income regardless of age.

Disabled Access 
There is good wheelchair access and a car park space for 
a disabled driver outside Dorchester Arts Centre.
Large Type Programme 
Please email enquiries@dorchesterarts.org.uk or call 
01305 266926 for a copy of the programme in large type.
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With thanks to all our sponsors and supporters 
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Thurs 22 and Fri 23 Theatre The Ballad of Martha Brown (Angel Exit Theatre) 7.30pm CE

Fri 23 May  Promenade Theatre Hanging Around (Angel Exit Theatre) 12.30pm  SH
Fri 23 May  Comedy Laurence Clark: Inspired!  8pm DAC

Sat 24 – 7 June Exhibition Fernando Velazquez Various DAC

Sat 24 May   Festival Parade 11.15am  From CE
Sat 24 May  Workshop RSVP Bhangra dancing 12.15pm  BG
Sat 24 May  Children Commotion Dance                     1pm, 2.15pm and 3.30pm BG
Sat 24 May  Dance Joli Vyann                                        12.45pm and 4.15pm BG
Sat 24 May Music Lily and Meg 1.30pm  BG
Sat 24 May  Spoken Word Steve Duncan 2.30pm  BG
Sat 24 May  Music Beaminster Pop Club  3pm  BG
Sat 24 May  Music RSVP 5pm  BG
Sat 24 May  Comedy/variety Mat Ricardo  8pm  CE

Sun 25 May Dance/theatre Wet Picnic 11am BM
Sun 25 May  Music Pop Club 12noon BG
Sun 25 May  Children Commotion Dance                     1pm, 2.15pm and 3.30pm BG
Sun 25 May  Music Francis Anyanjo 1pm BG
Sun 25 May  Music Magic Drum Orchestra 1.45pm BG
Sun 25 May  Music Saturday Sun 3.15pm BG
Sun 25 May  Dance/theatre Wet Picnic 4.15pm BG
Sun 25 May  Music Swervy World 5pm BG
Sun 25 May Classical guitar/world music Johannes Möller: Tales of Europe:Tales of India 8pm  CE

Mon 26 May  Music What 12noon BG
Mon 26 May  Dance/theatre Wet Picnic 12noon  BS
Mon 26 May Children’s Theatre Wash (Birdsnest Theatre) 1pm & 3pm MPC
Mon 26 May  Music Andy Grant and Alex Roberts 1pm  BG
Mon 26 May  Music Swervy World 2pm  BG
Mon 26 May  Music Eska 3pm  CE
Mon 26 May  Dance/theatre Wet Picnic 4pm  CE
Mon 26 May  Music Talisman 5pm  BG
Mon 26 May  Music The Beat 8pm  CE
Mon 26 – Fri 30 May Talks and recitals Various 12noon SBTL

BG = Borough Gardens  BM = Butter Market (Poundbury)  BS = Brewery Square  SBTL = Sculpture By The Lakes
CE=Corn Exchange, DAC = Dorchester Arts Centre  MPC= Munchkins Play Café  SH= Shire Hall


